REGISTRATION FORM
PEOPIL RTA & WHIPLASH CONFERENCE, 12 June 2015, Athens Greece
AT

THE IONIC CENTRE, 11 Lysiou str., Plaka, Athens 105 56, Greece.
NAME and First Name_________________________________________________________
Membership No (if known/ applicable): _______________________________________________
FIRM: _____________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
Special dietary requirements, e.g. vegetarian etc. ______________________________
Accompanying Person NAME and First Name ___________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEE
INCLUSIVE OF: 1 day conference, pre-conference drinks reception (11 June 2015), lunch on Friday 12 June, some
refreshments)

DELEGATE RATES 12 June 2015
PEOPIL Members

Total
Number

Total
Amount
@

Euro 490 ( £ 360)

Euro/ £

NON-Members
PLEASE NOTE IF YOU CHOOSE THIS
RATE YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR FREE
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2015 if you are eligible
for membership, please tick box
This does not apply to existing members

@

Euro 585 (£ 430)

I would like to participate at guided tour 11 June

@

Euro 10 ( £ 8)

I would like to participate at the dinner on 12
June

@

Euro 40 ( £ 32)

Euro/ £

Grand total

Euro/ £

Euro/ £

Euro/ £

PLEASE NOTE: Accommodation is not included in this package. You can book a room directly with a hotel of
your own choice. For your convenience, lease find below a list of hotels that are close to the conference venue.
PEOPIL IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS.

PAYMENT METHODS:
Payment By Credit/Debit Card
I wish to pay by VISA / MATERCARD – we do not accept any other credit cards
I wish to debit my account with the amount of £______ please note all credit card payments will be charged
in Pound Sterling at the amount as mentioned on the registration form only.

Card No: ______________________________________________
Expiry date:___________________ Start date_________________ Issue No_____
3 digit Security Code (on the back of the card) _______________
Name as on card:_________________________________________
Cardholder's address:______________________________________
Country

_____________________________________________

Date & Signature:____________________________________________
By bank transfer:
I attach proof of payment by bank transfer to PEOPIL (at no charge to the organisers)
Account No 0101 5883
LLOYDS BANK, OLD MARKET SQUARE, NOTTINGHAM NG1 6FD, ENGLAND, UK
Account Beneficiary: PEOPIL
Sort Code 30-96-18
BIC LOYDGB21069
IBAN GB 09 LOYD 3096 1801 0158 83

Payment by Cheque I enclose a cheque for Euro/ £

PLEASE RETURN FORM TO:
PEOPIL, Imperial House, 31 Temple Street,
Birmingham B2 5DB, England, UK
Fax: +44 (0)121 6439405
Terms and conditions:
This booking form constitutes a legally binding document.
PEOPIL reserves the right to vary or cancel the conference where the occasion necessitates. PEOPIL accepts no liability if, for whatever
reason, the conference does not take place. Cancellations will be acceptable in writing and a charge to cover administration will be made as
follows:- over 21 days 15%, 14-20 days 50%, 13 days or less 100%.
Transfers to another person will be acceptable in writing and a charge of 15% of the fee to cover administration costs will be applied.

Date and Sign:___________________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTE: PEOPIL Is not responsible for hotel or travel bookings.

Hotels:
Please be aware that mid June is a high touristic period for Greece and especially the area of Plaka in Athens and
hotels are booked well in advance, so please book your hotel asap.
Some hotels in the area around the seminar venue are:
- AMALIA 4stars, on a central street opposite the parliament building, single room 120 euros, double 130, at a
distance of 700 meters from the seminar venue.
- ELECTRA PALACE, 5 stars, on a small street, single room 210 euros, double 230, at a distance of 400 meters
from the seminar venue.
- THE ATHENS GATE, 4stars, on a central street -the front room shave nice view, single room 125/155 (with view)
euros, double 140/175, at a distance of 600 meters from the seminar venue.
- ROYAL OLYMPIC, 5 stars, on a central street opposite the parliament building, double room 110, at a distance of
800 meters from the seminar venue.
- HERODION HOTEL, 4stars, next to the acropolis museum, single room 130 euros, double 160, at a distance of
800 meters from the seminar venue.
The prices quoted are from booking.com and/or inquiries at the hotels, usually they are all with breakfast included,
but we cannot guarantee that they will be the same as the time passes and they have more reservations.
Other hotels can of course be found at greater distance or of different rates etc

ACCOMODATION outside Athens, by the sea
If you prefer staying at a hotel on or near the beach so you can enjoy the sun and the sea, have tour family there,
but also want to be in a relatively close distance from the area where the conference will take place, you may stay
EITHER at a hotel on the mainland on the beach, at a short distance from Athens OR in a very close to Athens
island, with frequent (every hour or more frequent) connection by small ships with Piraeus.
These would be solutions for those who will stay longer in Greece to enjoy some holiday and/or who will travel with
their family.
(A) The mainland on the beach:
Some residence that may suit you are listed below. You could also take a look at the relevant sites on the internet
such as www.booking.com and www.tripadvisor.com as they are updated and you may find something interesting
that we didn’t notice.
- Grand Resort Lagonisi www.lagonissiresort.gr
- Cape Sounio – Grecotel Exclusive Resort www.capesounio.com
- Aegeon Beach Hotel www.aegeon-hotel.com/en/
- Astir Palace www.astir-palace.com
- Cabo Verde www.caboverde.gr
- Plaza Resort www.plaza-resort.com
The distance from the seminar venue would be around 60 minutes. There is buses but the hotels also have usually
transportation facilities, to be pre-arranged.
(B) Aegina Island or Poros
Aegina is a small and pretty quiet island in the centre of the Saronic Gulf. This will require a 40 minute trip to and
from the port of Piraeus by speed crafts (flying dolphins) that have frequent connection (every hour or even every
half hour in the summer).
Poros is another island of the Saronic Gulf about an hour by speed craft (flying dolphin) from the port of Piraeus
twice a day and probably more often in summer.
From the port of Piraeus until the seminar venue in Athens, you should count with 45 min bus drive or quicker by
taxi.
Aegina town:
- Hotel Rastoni www.rastoni.gr/index.php?lang=en
- Pension Electra www.aegina-electra.gr/en.html
Aegina, Agia Marina:
- Isidora Hotel www.isidorahotel.gr/index.html
- Angela Hotel www.aegina.com.gr/angela-hotel/index-en.htm
Poros:
- Aegean Villas www.poros.com.gr/sgtravel/aegean-villas.html
- Zontanos Studios www.poros.com.gr/zontanos/en-index.php

